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orenoon, and shew ¿he following is the report and Address of the York Baptist Association, on
the said instrument / Domestic Missions in the County of York, reported at their annual meeting
o, and allowed 35/ held at Kennebunk, June 9th and 10th 1824, which we publish for the bennd'deccased.
efit of said society.—To which we subjoin their Circular Letter.
’ JONAS CLARKl0?enori to the Association on Domestic Missions in the County of York.
r!/r»
The committee appointed by the York Baptist Association at their ses‘-rEO. THACHDiion in Effingham June 12, 1823, for the purpose of forming a constitution
' or a Domestic Missionary Society, beg leave to report; that they met at
—_______ _
he dwelling house of Rev. H. Smith in Alfred, July 7th and formed an inCourt r p r "Hrument pursuant to their instructions; a printed copy of which is herefti rootle,presenle(j t0 the Association. And that no time might be, lost in com00 tin fencing the good work, they immediately procured 50 copies of the con1S24.
titution printed at their own expense, and circulated them for subscription^;
Mary Cole Adoin i -nd appointed the third Wednesday Of October to meet and organize into a
of Asahel Cob bi Tdcietv, such as should see fit to encourage the undertaking, by subscribing
quire deccas ri 1
constitution, and paying into its funds, one dollar in hand, and the same
Forl.n»
, a’.7^Unual]y during their own pleasure.
, . , „
or license to
Sy the appointed time, a number of subscribers were obtained, who met
deceased, as may
the dwelling house of Rev. G. Cook, Sanford, whoproceeded toorganize
f the just debts idhe society, by'electing a President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer,
death, charges
nd a board of eight Trustees.
rges
R The officers and board thds formed immediately entered upon the duties
That si
i •
.ssigned them, appointed several missionaries, made arrangements for the
nat the said
of theh- funds, and adjourned to the dwelling house of Rev. Joshua
terested to appear sitijjoberts, in Kennebunk, the Tuesday preceding the sitting of the York
.ennebunk, on the Association, in June then next.
by causing an atiestd The society then repaired to the Baptist meeting house in Sanford,
ublisl^d in ihp U greeably to previous appointment, where an excellent and evangelical
Krnn \ I-1,1 ^Wscourse was delivered, by Rev. H. Smith of Alfred, and a collection taken
lYcnneounK. three wteii, p for the benefit of the society, The next annual meeting of the society
ae said sec'ond Monday s to be held at the Baptist meeting house in the second parish in Shapleigh,
tnay then and there aim the third Wednesday of Oct. next, at 10 o’clock A. M. In the evening
f they have, why ibtJ discourse is to be delivered by Rev. Joshua Roberts of Kennebunk, 1 when
nted
7
collection will be taken to aid the funds of the society.
ION AQ CT

Kennebunk, Tuesday, June 8.1824.

autt'

JULNAb
The officers and board of Trustees of the York Baptist Missionary SociAttest,
met according to adjournment at the meeting house of Rev. Mr. RobGEO. THACHER^rts, 3 o’clock P. M. Opened by prayer, attended to returns of Missiona--------------------- ---- ies’under patronage of the board, viz. Rev. Mr. Roberts has spent one
T
Qrrj
veek in Biddeford, preached nine times with much satisfaction, was jdyjPJ
1 .
aiiy received and entertained with Christian hospitality as he visited from
and for t wantv ™»<>use to house, and thinks there is good reason to believe his labors were
ii, ot in vain in the Lord. He received two dollars to aid thp useful labors of
ick bept. ¿0, Joz2 « Rev. G. Cook has spenttwo weeks in the services of the boardin Tuftann payable to Sitnoaliorough and vicinity, in the State of New-Hampshire ; he preached eigh?en times ; visited constantly from house, to house ; and received 2 50 for
V that I have recri«l^e soC’etV’b-v contribation ’ and obtained four subscribers to the constituJ
t t -a v
on, paying four dollars and fifty cents; Mr. Cook observes, “the season,
mountot said Wole. Ily
atjOVe all seasons,has been the most interesting; backsliders were
d note and will reintiigclaimed and spoke with power.”
ird them for the ewe, Rev. ZebedeetfDelano spent some time on a mission in Ossipee and MilSIMON NABn, partly under the patronage of this society, and partly in the service of
/ll 1824j
lecommittee appointed by the Association.

------’------- :----- ADDRESS.
in ft C'lath Drfl And now, dear brethren, permit us to call your attention to the afflicted

V CUIH VH ,ate o£ many of Olir churches and other places, where the stated ministraber reapectfoll'f iX\fo>®iOns of the gospel are notenjoyed. There the great Shepherd has formerly
Tiers, that he has put blessed his word, and the “ provision of his house,” and churches have
best order for carteen -planted in gospel order. The enemy has since scattered the seeds of
I Al
th t he WV)SlOn and error‘ A sad desolation has.succeeded. The ruins of better
i jci
i M 8 ¿ys remain, not toencourage the laborer to iebuild, but to embarrass his
I and bhop that wai o^ertions, and cast a gloom and discouragement over the fields of Zion,
last year, and has mo«iqanV churches are scattered and discouraged at the view of their own
Mill, with its apparatus, yieii condition. The love, and union and joy of former days is covered
, for dressing Cloth. A'iS the mantle of sackcloth. The members of such churches still long
-i:/
,Uirra«,/‘of.jg£le for the pleasures of Zion, but are destitute of any to lead and
vorhim »,lh Ita «SI.-M nu Sonye ha¥e_ at le„gth, turned to the beggarly elements;
aving their workoowust
.
their own churches forttie more prosperous and zealous
ill possible ^esPatc"|111'ne™,anjtv of those5 wbo “ preach another gospel,” and cast, their influence
heir wool oiled athisCa!0™ '
. ■ ,rrop against the truth, they once embraced. Thus many
ier will card Wool fcQches are S and exiiib'it only distressing ruins of their former beauty,
words, he will work a: ln other places where churches bffve never been planted crowds of im• •-n^-V
■
TJ .Xace ticXlT^^Sl/d^g
a-p wasting- the nreciou>sieason
of life, without
the means
118 VlC
maternity,
io appear
in the otpres-

um with their
of God, with all their iniquities on the.' heads, unrepented of and unroomrior to Mn Chi'-’
x
J'G'® Such are scenes within our own vicinity. . .you who Compose the
rt Junell, 1824. ,brches in this Association, is committed the cult, 'ion of these neglected
’
___ ^lacfes Your are called upon by every tender and awful consideration, to
i
c i' xamine and pitv their condition. Now you are offered an opportunity
nOWf, dine. your aid for their assistances. You are well able, by the grace
,f our Lord to remove those reproaches from the church, and to maxe the
-----desert blossom again. You have gospel heralds, who burn to go forward
rinflrhlff. (w md sound the trumpet the Lord has given them. To penetrate those ruconect and replace the scattered fragments, and hew new stones in the
anufacturin^ fountains, and build up the house of the Lord But they have families at
aHUJULva
a
These must be supported. For this they must appeal to the field
riber resoectfullf inta3r wo’rk shop, to the grief of their own souls, and the leanness of those who
nf Kennebunk and i&jught to aid them in the work of the Lord. The Lord ha.s blessed you with
•
nnihe
nuch earthly goods. Plenty smiles around you—You enjoy the preached
es to carry on in
You weekly g0 up to the house of God, with joy and transport.
'lathing, and UM You listen to the songs of Zion, join her sweet devotion, and take a part in
d- .
he praises cf Jehovah. Your children and your fathers meet m the
faCtUl in^,
s£me temple> and kneel at the same altar. And have you no return to
near the bridge, ^¿ke ? Can von enjoy these blessings, and yet be innocent while you disaneh of his business <egard the destitute condition of your fellow men ? O let the'sufferings anti
d
'
Ove of Christ, let the labors and poverty of ten thousand ot his pious fol,
1 ,r rhe lowers in succeding ages, let the worth of souls and the joys of Zion, affect
re now p.ace'J ' ) (1.our hearts. Let these have their legitimate influence, and you cannot
himself that by i!!S J, wil’rsoid.
■ to give satisfaction tow Come forwatd then and cast your offerings into the treasury, and make
the-! custom. ?he S*i sacrifice of a sweet savor unto the Lord. We not only solicit an offering
- *
nt^cash or inyour “ gold and silver,” but we implore your influences to encourage
tour cems
’
¡„^¿¿erS)that all the tythes may not be withheld; we solicit your approving
; cheap as any p . u, • ice t0 snence the clamours of our opposers; and your encouraging advice
io wish to leave tut „oitostrengthen our hands in these unpopular labors: We ask more; we
dressing, will
fcl£m an interest m your prayers. When you visit your closets, attend the
nd they may depend "f‘fophy altar, or “ praise God in the sanctuary,” let this infant society be
. rL-manlike 01^"«. /pwsented to the throne of grace as dependent on divine favor ; that wisdom
/orkma\ r^atrratei^nA Piety may prevail in all its deliberations; that the blessings of the
,d to and lavui a
and pather of our Lord Jesus Christ, both his and ours,” may attend
a Hll A’ exertion, and the labors of its missionaries be crowned with abundpAUb n.
d
Tune 11, 1824.
.
.“'order of the board of Trustees.
14 A^rve W tW^hich ait
HENRY SMITH, President.
vould Obse
o.
SHUBAEL TRIPP, Secretary.
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etrcular Setter.
__ _—The Ministers and Messengers of the York Association to the several
jt
Pap^
churches they represent send Christian salutation.
/.

lallty 101

Brethren,
_
q he Christian religion is most eminently distinguished by its mildness
md benignity. Its direct tendency is to subdue the selfishness of the hunan heart, and to inspire mankind with the purest benevolence towards
ach other. It is so far from allowing us to violate the rights of our fellow
hen, that it forbids the retaliation of those injuries which we have receivd from them, It doesnot permit us in any case to seek revenge, but ur-
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pes us by the most weighty considerations to forgive even our worst ene
mies Such is the doctrine inculcated by. our* Saviour and his disciples in
various portions of the New Testament. Christian forgiveness, is the sub
ject which we shall attempt to illustrate and enforce on the present occa
sion. We will illustrate the nature of the duty here expressed.
1st. There is a sense in which it is not in our power to forgive sins. We
cannot release any one from the obligations he is under as a sinner,
to the law, and justice of God. To forgive (in this sense) is the‘ preroga
tive of God alone—a prerogative, which it is impious, and infinitely dan
gerous to invade. On this account, the (prelates of the) church of Rome,
have been justly accused by Protestants, of being guilty of the most profane
and criminal assumption, of the rights of the Almighty ; and for a like
reason must consider our blessed Saviour, a Divine person, for on various
occasions he assumed and exercised the right of forgiving sms.
The forgiveness which we are bound to exercise, stands directly opposed
to that spirit of revenge which we are prone to feel when any one has injur
ed us. It has two degrees.
. .
,
- ,
i
,
The first is when the person who has injured us ¿eels truly penitent.
This is referred to by our Saviour when he says, “ It thy brother trespass
ae-ainst thee seven times in a day, and seven times a day turn again to thee,
, saying I repent, thou shaft forgive him.” Here the duty of exercising for
giveness is evidently suspended on the condition, that the offender manifest
repentance. The forgiveness here spoken of imply not merely the exer
cise of benevolence, and good will towards the offender, but restoring him
to his former place in our affections. Thus, if a member of the church has
injured you, you are bound to forgive him whenever he manifests a sincere
repentance/And if he repeatedly injure you, and, as often manifest such
repentance, you must still hold him as a brother ; and treat him as such.
The members of a church in their collective capacity are obliged to observe
the same rule. They are bound to retain in the church an offending
brother who gives sufficient evidence of sincere repentance or if he has
been excluded they are under obligation to restore him. There is we be
lieve one exception to this rule. When a member of a church has been
guilty of gross immorality, and thereby brought great reproach and scandal
on the cause of Christ, he ought in the opinion of the most judicious writers
' to be immediately excluded from the fellowship cf the church, (whatever
| signs of penitence he may exhibit). Such a procedure has been thought
necessary to vindicate the church, and as a solemn testimony borne by her
members against the crime which has been committed. To this peihaps
mav be added, that whenever one who has sustained the office of ¿preacher,
has fallen into gross sins, he ought never to be.restored to his office, howev
er satisfactory his confession may be. That an offender of the above deseruption mav be restored to a place in the church, there can be no doubt.
Ami pi rhaps where the evidences of repentance are abundantly satisfactory,
(to the preacher) after the lapse of a few years he may be restored to his of
fice. Biit the office is so sacred and the usefulness of him who sustains the
character of a preacher depends so much on the possession of an unblem
ished reputation, that in most cases, a preacher who has been left to tall into
gross ano open sins, though he be a good man, had better never resume the
character of a minister of Christ. In all other cases, repentance manifested
by an offender is a sufficient reason for restoring him to his former standing.
But we are not bound to forgive those only who manifest repentance.
We should exercise a forgiving spirit.
2d. Towards all .. ho have offended us whether they make us satisfac
tion or not. We ought not to treat as friends, and associates, much Jess as
brethren in the church any who harden themselves in sin : but we are
bound to forgive them so far as to retain no enmity against them, to seek no
revenge, toprat for them, and be ready to do them all the good in our pow
er. This as it is evident from the general tenor of the gospel, and particu
larly from the passage where our Saviour says, “ And
Ing forgive, if ye l>m<£
is sufmalicious and impenitent he may be. in
hnnrtikfn^ivethem
fering death under the hands of cruel persecute! s will htai tily foi give them

“nfvXXSd the duty of forgiveness, we proceed to mention some
considerations adapted to enforce it. And
nnth
1. There is something in the spirit of forgiveness truly noble. Ini noth
ing perhaps have the men of the world been
than in the estimate they have of certain moral qualities. I hey here con
sider dignity of character as consisting very much inihigh
“e
and in claiming respect from those around them, an^vl2a A foan tAhfc
venging every affront or injury they may have received. A man, of this
description possesses what has been called “ the heroic Chai acre., a id
the favorite of the world. There is something in his aPPeardncejmd deportment very imposing calculated to procure the admiration of mankind.
But this is only one proof among a thousand of the pernicious influence of
sin upon the human understanding. These qualities which the man of
world so much admire are in fact the grand destroyers of human happiness.
And they are so far from possessing real dignity, that they desei ve to b
branded as mean and base in the extreme. The manAviio is
by them is influenced by a selfish and mercenary spirit: and has very lit
tle concern for the interest and reputation of o her people. Besides, he
evinces a deeper concern to possess the honour that cometh rom
,
to possess that which cometh from God. How different a;7^1mSs of
a true disciple of Jesus Christ. He is a man of truedignity — He is under
the influence of a pure and exalted benevolence, in the exercise of which, he
rises superior to all selfish, and sinful considerations, and is ready to seek
the happiness nf all. even of those With whom he has the most reason to be
offended. Here is a disposition truly noble, a disposition, the universal pi ev
alence of which, would soon make this world resemble the paradise of God.
2. It brings true peace and comfort to the mmd. The inan who seeks
revenge must be a stranger to peace. He is “ like the troubled sea which
cannot rest, whose wat;rs cast up mire and dirt.
On the contrary, that
love to God and ma, i wy.l h prompts its possessor to forgive juries can
hardly fail to inspire ■ he _ :d with serenity and joy. Love when pure
and rational is a prince of human happiness. Even that affect on
which we fee] for out tri . as affords us more comfort than we can derive
from all the riches and ' on
s of the world. The members of a family
however poor, wheuei r they exercise a warm affection towards each
other, arefarh inni . ch.in those however rich and great ‘ who live m
malice and envy, har.-fol and hating each other.
What
must they enjoy who are governed by a principle of universal love ! w hose
hearts are free from the tormenting influence of envy, malice, revenge, ana
the whole train of hateful passions: surely such must possess a nevei tai ing
spring of consolation.
, .* r
3. It is recommended by the examples ofthose whom we ought to follow.
Joseph and David, and Stephen, and others have been eminently charac
terized as persons possessing a forgiving disposition. But no examp e o
forgiveness recorded in the Bible appears so illustrious as that of our Sav
iour. When his murderers were engaged in nailing him to the cross;
when in the extremity of his anguish ;—He seems to have been more dis
tressed in view of their sins than for his own sufferings. Instead ot com
plaintsand threatenings, he only uttered an extenuation of their crimes when
he said “ Father forgive them for they know not what they do.
Well
may it be said of him, “ When he was reviled, herevilednot again, and
when he suffered he threatened notF Here my brethren is an example of
forgiveness worthy to be imitated by us.
.
4. The best consideration to be urged, is, we stand in need of forgiveness
from others.
.
1. From men. [To seek revenge has been considered by some a ™arfc
of a noble mind : but how much more noble ;—how much more benefitial
is forgiveness! It is more noble because every virtuous disposition of the
human mind is necessary to the protection of it; and it is more beneficial
because it puts an end to a succession of injuries and retaliations.] Were
we never to offend, the obligation to forgive would not be so binding. But
we have offended in numerous instances, and not unfrequently felt our &eed
of pardon. But how can we expect to obtain it if we do not pardon others.
Our Saviour in order to impress his disciples with a spirit of forbearance,
has said, “ Forgive and ye shall beforgiven,” but to guard them against a
spirit of revenge, he says, “ If ye forgive not men their trespasses neither

will your heavenly Father,forgive you your trespasses V
2. From God. The Almighty Ruler of the world though for ages of
fended by the unrighteousness and insulted by the impiety of men, is never
theless long suffering and slow, to anger. But if he enter into judgment
with us our debt of sin will be found immensely large ; and it will be in vain
for us to plead an extenuation of our guilt. This every humbled sinner

must perceive ; and this will induce him to lely fllone on the free abounding mercy and forgiving love
of God, that his sins may be forgiven and remem
bered no more. Let us then, dear brethren^ ex
amine outselves, whether from the heart we for
give every one our brother his trespasses—Let us
frequently ask ourselves whether our conduct to
wards our enemies as well as our friends, resemble
the merciful conduct of our Lord towards us : and
let us seek more for the renewing grace of God to
teach us to forgive others even as we hope forgive
ness of Him.

CHRISTIANITY.

j
<

The establishment of Christianity is th©
most sublime and charming spectacle present
ed by the annals of the human race. The
notion of the Deity cleared of the gross fa-,
bles, that had so long disguised it, was ex
hibited to the world in all its grandeur and
parity, uniting the attributes of infinite pow
er, wisdom and goodness, the character of a
first creating causey and of an overruling
Providence, that watches constantly over his
creatures with paternal affection. The gos
pel explained to us the deep mystery of our
nature and destiny, and revealed to us the
transitory character of the present life, and
the sublimity of our origin and future pros
pects. it gave to us a perfect code of mur
als, which sanctifies all the social ties:, puri
fies the natural affections, consoles and sup
ports us in adversity, rewards us for every
sacrifice, and inspires the most complete and
generous forgetfulness of self. The Gospel
represents the Divinity under the form of a
kind and heavenly father, and commands us
to worship him in spirit and in truth. It
strengthens and sanctifies the notion of mor
al duty, by connecting it with religidus feel
ing, and with the hopes and fears of future
retribution. It breathes into the heart of
each individual, and into the common frame
of society, the new and living principle of
love to God and man.—Distracted with ago
nising doubts, and crushed to the earth with
a load of sorrows, the human race received
with transport the revelations of this divin©
doctrine, which satisfied all their wishes, re
moved all uncertainties, and opened to ths
_ Virhious apd- the wretch*^- *t**'
eiicouFaging prospects.
How beautiful on th©
mountains are the feet of those that bring
good tidings. Such a system carried as it
were in its effects internal evidence of its
heavenly origin. There was also this dis
tinct and peculiar blessing in the Christian
dispensation, that it w*as not an exclusive gift,
confined in its distribution to a select few,
but addressed itself freely and equally to allin its nature, it was a common privilege, as
large and general as the air. it even looked
with a sort of partiality upon the poor and
the humble, took by the hand such persons
as the world had abandoned, visited the most
obscure dwellings, and carressed little chil
dren with peculiar fondness. The mytholog
ical allegories of the Pagans were probably
intended as vehicles of sublime truth; but
they were only communicated to a few, and
as a profound mystery.—Their philosophers
had arrived by meditation at the knowledge
of many sound doctrines in theology and
morals ; but these were still the subjects of
grave dispute among the deepest thinkers,
and could not be understood by the mass of
mankind.
This forgotten and neglected
mass, nevertheless covers the face of the
world, performs all the labor, and endures all
the sufferings ; and it was the precise object
of Christianity to raise the character, and
improve the condition of this portion of soci
ety. It debased the proud and exalted the
humble ; and it viewed all men, of whatever
condition or country, as one great family of
brothers.
Such in its primitive beauty, was the theo
ry of our religion, and we see it realized in
the early practice of the church. The first
Christians were few in number, and under the
influence of a firm faith, which with them had
overcome the prejudices of education, and all
interested motives. They were penetrated
with the true spirit of their religion, and rose
above the terrors of persecution, danger and
death itself. How admirable is their con
duct, as described in the Acts of the Apostles,
and the writings' of the Fathers. They held
every thing in common, had but one heart
and soul, were full of zeal in doing good, and
patient in suffering evil, perfect patterns of
kindness, generosity, and courage, real sa
ges, without knowing it, and they outdid in
their humble walks of life the sublime vir
tues, which we admire in the conduct of th©
greatest and best men.
Gerando’s History of Philosophy.

A GOOD BREEDER.
A ewe between the Norfolk and Leicester
breed, belonging to Mr. Scaber, of New
market, lambed on Monday evening no fewer
than five lambs, three ewes and two rams.
The ew© and produce are Wealthy and likely
to do well.
•£,on*

ITEMS.
Col. Ready is appointed Lt. Gov. of Prince
Mdward Island, in the Gulph of St. Law
rence.—The King and Queen of the Sand
wich Islands have been presented at Court,
with great ceremony. Since then their Ma
jesties have been invited to a grand Dinner,
by Mr. Canning ; at which the Duke am
Duchess of Gloucester, Prince Leopold, the
Duke of Wellington, numerous Ladies, and
nearly the whole Corps Diplomatique were
present. The Queen was dressed partly in
the European fashion, and partly in her* na
tive costume, and the royal pair were attend
ed by their Prime Minister, Poki, and his
wife. They appeared highly gratified with
their reception, and visited the theatre in the
evening.—Commercial treaties have been
concluded by England with Prussia and Sweden, and one was in negotiation with Hol
land.
Great activity prevailed in the British
dock yards in fitting out vessels of war and
bomb ketches for Algiers.
On a motion for assimilating the privil
eges of the English with those of the Irish
Catholics, the British minister, (Lord Liver
pool) was left in the minority twice.

LATEST FROM EUROPE.
We have London files to the ist June, received here
from Liverpool.—Boston Centitiel.
The subject which arrested most attention
in London, Was the delayed recognition of
the Independence of the South American
States. The Courier said, that before the
prorogation of Parliament (fixed for the 20th
June) Mr. Canning would make a specific
communication on the subject ; but did not
intimate its nature.—The-.Sun asserted that
the Government would not recognize those
States this year ; and attributed the decline
of the South American Stocks to the knowl
edge of the fact. We give an article below,
which ponts out pretty clearly a reason wbj
(freat Britain is friendly to the acknowledg
ment. It is known that no country on earth
is more unfriendly, generally speaking, t*
revolutionary propensities than England :
but if she can find a new and so great a venl
for her manufactures as this article indicates,
and get rid of nearly thirty millions of dollars
Worth of them annually in this direction, she
will at least, we think, wink at the formation
of Revolution and the Independence of States,
which would otherwise remain under the re
British Slocks, <frc. June 1. Three Per
strictive system which their Parent Coun
tries exercise against British Manufactures. Cents. 94 to 95. Columbian Six Per Cants.
Moreover, will not the countenance of the 80. Chilian 72. Greek’Script 9 per cent,
distant revolutions be a lesser evil than the dis. Peruvian Script 10 per cent. dis. Mex
chance of one bursting forth at home, from ican 2 1-2 dis.
the restricted state of her exports and rnanuThe Porte, it is said, has invited the Eu
lactures, on which her boasted prosperity is
acknowledged to be founded ; and the con ropean Consuls to freight vessels to trans
port
troops from Egypt and Natolia to
.. the
....
sequent increasing want of employment for
the millions of hands employed in them ? The MonJa ; but that the Consuls have urged
calculation is, that she will either continue their neutrality against the measure.

at two places, and at-the third was knocked
down and kicked out of the house, with the
appellation of Anglais. Many men were ly
ing dangerously hurt. •*'Thos. Colly had his
skull fractured by a boat hook, and Wm.
Walker his arms broken >• and an English
child nearly killed. A plan was detected two
days ago for 5 or 600 men from the Fauxbourg St. Antoine to join the inhabitants of
Charenton upon which proper measures were
iaken to suppress it.

We had really supposed, that we shmffijl
have heard no more of the caucus, at least
from that quarter. We thought Gales and
Seaton were as sick of it as' some of their ’
brethren elsewhere. It was so silly, and so 1
idle a farce—so imprudent in its conception— ■
so imprudent and ridiculous in its execution,
that we did think it had given more mortifi*
cation and disgust to its friends, than ¿denes
to its enemies—so it did for a time—but its
votaries are beginning to recover from the.;? 1
confusion.
Richmond Whig. I

^’iS“ssj3*S
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The ancient and respectal

MAI! ARKÇMS.
'
BUENOS AYRES, APRI L 22.
The Am. frigate United States arrived at
Valparaiso on the 27th ult. having completed
her voyage from the U. S. in 59 days, viz.
from Norfolk to Rio Janeiro 37, thence to
Valparaiso in 22—the shortest passage ever
known. Mr. Aden, the American Ambassa
dor, and bis family, landed on the 28th.
BALTIMORE, JUNE 29.
THUNDER STORM.
We scarcely ever witnessed a more dread
ful thunder storm than that with which ^ur
city was visited last evening and this morn
ing. The thunder was tremendously loud
and almost incessant; and the lightning, es
pecially last evening, one continued glare.
The following are the only injuries we have
yet heard of. This morning Mr. Jesse Bunch,
a poor man, living in the rear of Christopher
Hughes’s, was struck dead, and one of his
children severely burnt. Last night the chim
ney of the Auction Store at the corner of
Charles and Market street, was struck and
slightly injured—the fluid divided, one branch
passed down the chimney, entered the room,
prostrated, a young man, and passed out at
the door ; its appearance in the street was
that of a large ball of fire. The other branch
followed the water spout round the eaves of
the store, descended the spout to the window
of Mr. Canfield’s Lottery Office, which it
shattered, and passed into the street. A part
of this branch of the fluid, it is supposed, en
tered the gas tube at Mr, Canfield’s window,
and descended into the pipes, as the gas
lights of the offices, stores, and city lamps,
from above Barnum’s Hotel on the opposite
side, to Belvidere street, were extinguished,
while the oil and candle lights were untouch
ed.

‘’•‘""fifo the same blessings, wh.
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Celebration of Independence at York.

The day was ushered in by the discharge
of cannon and the ringing of the bell. At
half past eleven o’clock, a procession wa»
formed by Co). Jeremiah Brooks, Marshal of
Iter present half measures in silence, or othe day, at the Hotel of Capt. Perkins, and
“ TRIESTE, MAY 15.
penly make the acknowledgment.
escorted to the Meeting-house by a company
Ibrahim Bey, who had rebelled against
The papers corroborate the statement, that
of Infantry, where an excellent and appropri
the ridiculous royal fracas at Lisbon, had re the Viceroy of Egypt, and made himself
ate
prayer was addressed to the throne of
sulted in the restoration of the moderate master of the Citadel of Cairo, has received a
grace, by the Rev. Mr. Dow. The Declar
King, and the banishment of the Queen, her secret firman, appointing him to the Vice
ation
of Independence was read by Geo. W.
hopeful son, and her father confessor, the Royalty, and promoting him to the rank of
Came, Esq. and an oration pronounced by
Patriarch of Portugal. The Queen, it is Generalissimo of the Ottoman forces.
Jeremiah S. Putnam, M. D. After which
said, goes into a convent, the Prince to Eng
the procession was again formed and marchFRENCH AND ENGLISH.
land, and the Patriarch to Busaco. It is
ed to the Court house, during which a Na
Our readers cannot have failed to observe
added, that the King bad agreed to acknowl
tional Salute of 24 guns was fired.
edge the Independence of Brazil, and to stip that the British Minister at Paris has giyeu
The Orator impressed us with much pleas
ulate that Portugal shall consume the prod public notice to all British Manufacturers in
ure in the interesting manner, in which he
ucts of Brazil to the exclusion of all others ; Prance, that they should on application to
portrayed
the struggles of our forefathers, in
on condition that Brazil shall impose a high him, have every facility afforded them to re
obtaining the blessings we were then partici- :
er duty of 9 per cent, on all foreign imports turn to their native country. We were some
pating. In his enumeration of our ^increasing
over those from Portugal. The’ last is as what at a loss to account for the notice for
NEWBURYPORT, JUNE 23.
and continued foreign and domestic advanta
this publication at this time. On looking oif we hear.”
' MILKING TUBES.
ges.
We were delighted in congratulating 1
The Act of Amnesty of the King of Spain ver sorfie of our late London papers, we as
A friend of ours, a practical agriculturist,
ourselves
with him, as being the happy sons
had been received in extinso ; and is found certain that there was in France a jealousy, seeing the article respecting milking cows
TO rimtrti».
than a hatred, or some other bad feelings towards with tubes, immediately tested the practica of happy and indedendent mothers, who were
had in some instances broke bility of it by an experiment, and is of opin not like the women of Scio, called to lament
the reports of it. Still, with the exception EnghaL,
of the Editors of some ten or fifteen Jour out in little less than open war. we -select ion it will partially answer the purpose. The the destruction of their sons and daughters,
by the cruelties of their invaders.
nals, and certain Addressers for the King’s the following from the London Courier, May following is his note on the subject:
We derived much satisfaction from ths. <
abdication, the exertions from the Amnesty 3. Can it be that any political feeling is
Having seen a description by Dr. Thacher,
performance
of the Anthems and Songs con- |
mingled
in
these
quarrels?
or
that
the
Gov

are confined to th? Principal Authors, and
of milking a cow with tubes, 1 was induced
ducted
by Capt. John S. Thompson.
ernment
ot
either
country
has
done
any
thing
Commanding Generals of civil and milita
to try the experiment. 1 procured four tubes
1 he hall was beautifully decorated with
ry conspiracies, Commandants of Guerilla to foment hostilities ? How does it happen made for the purpose, of silver, about the size
Bands, Presidents and Reporters of Courts that 5 or 600 men from the so\ften distin of a rye straw, and inserted them about half wreathes of the independent and majestic I
oak,
tastefully variegated with roses of differ- 1
guished
political
Fauxburg
Si.
Antoine
should
Martial, which condemned Gen. Elio, and
an inch into each teat, when the milk flowed
ent hues, and the style in which the orn?^ ?
Press.
four or five others to death ; and the Mem volunteer in the affray ?
as freely as water through a tunnel, until
hers of the Cortes who voted for the de
LONDON, MAY 1 6.
the udder was wholly empty. I am of opin ments were displayed, did peculiar h^/to
I
In some of our recent papers we have giv ion this process will answer for cows that the young ladies who arranged it.
thronement of the King, Gen. O’Donnell
The table, prepared by Mrs, Perkins af,
en
from
the
Pai
is
Journals,
accounts
of
dis

(Count d’Abisbal) and Don Juan O’Donoha,
carry the milk in the udder only,—but for
(who signed the Convention with Iturbjde turbances at Charenton, occasioned by cer those cows, that secrete the milk in the veins, forded us an opportunity j continuing the
in Mexico) are the only persons excepted bv tain gross outrages committeiPupon some of or which withhold the milk, as some cows do, pleasant associations of the day, ¿n the ele
name. The great mass of the Constitution our countrymen at that place, by the French. it will not answer so well, as was evident ganceofits display and bounty of its provis- >
alists are to enjoy the benefits ofgrace,' civil I he following are’authentic particulars of from my experiment. All the milk that was
^mber, which was large, J
liberty, and personal property and security ; what has taken place :—.
in my cow’s bag ran out through the tubes, «e could rveet but one of our venerable fore- ]
I he late affair at Charenton was commenc but the quantity taken afterwards bv the fathers k/bo assisted in the achievement of :
and those imprisoned are to be set at liberty’
The capitulations duly authorized are to be ed by the Carbonniers and boatmen, w'ho, it hands was greater than that by the tubes.
our uependence. After the cloth was rerespected.
appears, have an inveterate hatred to the
/X d eXan<Ler,Mcinfil,e, Esq. President I
Herald.
Letters from the British Ambassador at Englishmen at the factories, not only as
Fr 7’ Td t?e foIlowitl£ toasts, assisted
by Ehsfia Bragdon, Esq. Vice President,’
St. Petersburg announces the most satisfac Englishmen, but from the immense wagesi
,
beleast, (Maine,) june 30.
they
earn,
which
enables
them
to
detach
their
tory assurances of the continued pacific
■
The law abolishing imprisonment for debt, which were accompanied by the discharge of
wives and women from them, giving rise to> in certain cases, goes into operation upon all cannon. We are happy to state, that no ac- I
views of the Emperor Alexander.
There was nothing new from Greece__ everlasting disputes and quarrels. For some contracts made after this day. But the pub cident occurred to check the hilarity of the 1
The Turkish expedition had left the Darda months past no Englishman has been safe a- lic should be well aware that it has no opera day, and the company dispersed at an early I
nelles ; and the Government of the Ionian lone, opportunities being looked for to attack tion upon contracts already made. Let then hour m a rational and cheerful manner.
I
Islands had declared, that as Epirus, the him and it was upon one of these occasions those who are indebted “ square off” by the U1’ Tjle da,y we celebrate.—May it call, to mind 1
the times that tried men’s souls,” and move as fatal 1
Morea, and the Grecian Islands continued in that a general attack was made by about 40 payment of all their old debts, and they need
lo»“?.US"rPa,i0”’ asthe ,<te
“
a state ot insurrection and war, the neutrali men from the manufactory, who cleared the not fear, while they remain honest, tlreloathty of the Ionian Islands should continue to be streets of between two and three hundred somc jail.
theuTrn^T
3
^
0
4
e5'
ared
our
^dependence
and’ :
enforced.
men, most of whom were driven into the riv
hafchaS S°/efended lt;”So lon8 as Present time 1
et, 1 he gendarmerie took the part of the
renown h;^.fature’m.aV their namesand deeds of |
THE PRESIDENCY.
French and lodged three of the Englishmen
j
“ Mr. Crawford, we undertake to say, is the pref renown be held in grateful remembrance.
YROM A LONDON PAPER OF JUNE 1
in prison, upon which the whole of the manu erence of a decidedly larger portion of the reading Anr
T^^te of the United States.-May j
Importance of the Trade to South America.
factory struck, and declared to the proprie and reflecting part of the people of the.United States S rf T aud futUre President, emulate the virtues 1
« No event in the New World, since its
eteSMskZ""““
d£CelS- j
than any other candidate.”
Nat. Intel
first discovery, is so important, as the pros tors no more work should be done until (he
A man who undertakes tojmake such an
Englishmen were released.
4- John Q. Adams.—The stable politidan, the un- 4
pect of its being speedily opened to Europe
Mr. Wilson, the proprietor-, went to the assertion as this can realty have but small re nXein?bSe£S?
’
an commerce, on principles of free trade and
spect for the opinion of others, or for him
reciprocal advantages. To Great Britain, Police at Jans and returned with,the Procur- self. I he most reading part of the country ni^JVllham H-rCra^?rd--A star of the first mag- ' |
under any circumstances, this must be a high- eur du Rm and more gendarmes, released is New-England, containing more than nitude m our pdiueal hemisphere; dim’d only by I
the Englishmen, and took up many of the
10r UStrC °f thS S°°----the 5is
|
y desirable object; and although delicacy
trench, who are in prison, and among oth 2,000,000 of inhabitants—and where Mr.
towards the European powers may delay the
Crawford’s friends do not bear the propor hnnnXh4
°f New-Orleans; honor to whom |
formal recognition.of the independence of the ers a man named Poloi, who had been former tion of one to thirty. In Kentucky, Ohio, honor is due-but may he never have the power t© I
ly a groom to Mr. Wilson, and who had been
new States ot South America, vet both coun
and the upper Mississippi States, he has no enforce martial \av/, as « Commander in chief of tli 3
tries possess nearly, if not all the advantages instrumental in creating a riot—a very dan friends—in New-Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Army and Navy of the United States.
J J * 1
. that recognition, without some inconven gerous character, and it is said, from the de Maryland, comparatively very few—out of
7* AJbrnn K. Parris.-The Governor of the peoJcl
v
• J
iences which might attend it. According to positions taken, he will be transported at three southern States, which support him, not of a party.
1 I
an authentic statement of the extent of our east. It is generally believed it will not end and where the great mass of the people read ' 8. The religious and literary institutions of
here,
such
is
the
general
hatred
;
the
students
Country,
may
they
ever
prove
an
invincible
bi/
10
trade with Spanish America, it appears that
little or none, he has in comparison with the to the temple of American Liberty.
preferablei
ot
the
Ecole
Veterinaire
have
been
locked
up
in the years 1801, 2, and 3, we did not exother candidates, but a very small number of .■ 9* The Navy.-—The favorite child of the'Tam^jd
port goods to the value of a shilling to this by the Professors, and they declare their de supporters.—It is the grossest, the most un- lstrat
;5n,a?)i°f
?atI?n 5 maY n never become a
'
spoil d childly the fondness of its nurses.
vast continent; in the year 1821, ou? exports termination of getting out to attack them. warranted assertion that ever was made.
10. Lord Byron.-The munificient benefactor of
to South America were upwards
three mil 1 he same spirit shews itself among the artil
Again,
says
the
Intelligencer
—
«
Mr.
Crawford
1
the Greeks ; while they lament his loss all true Amer
lions sterling, and last year they amounted to lery at Vincennes, having lately been en is moreover, the candidate whd has been unani- icans
’
will join their sympathy.
tie enormous sum of 5,802,435Z—of which gaged in several rows in the Park. A poor imously nominated at a meeting regularly convened 1 11. Generd la Payette.—Thp friend Md pupil of
Englishwoman,
within
a
month
of
her
coni
the whole, with the exception of 153 6661
though
not
fully attended, of the republican mem Washington--may he receive a coidial welcome to
finement, was knocked down and beat by four ’
vias of British and Irish produce and
bers of Congress, who have the best possible op the country for wh!ch he so nobly fought.
inanu- Frenchmen last week.. An English „„
boyv go- ]portunity of judging of the qualifications and pop- s 12. Washington, Sainted Shade 1 Thy memory
facture.’»
snail ever be dear to us ; May all emulate thy virtues,
ing for milk the other morning, was refused manty of the several candidates.”
jand every future patriot possess therm

USTRlSSirG MCIDEM T.
memorable fourth of July, tf
fcrge>gw burst and one of tt
imckim in the head near the mouth, whic
ishead^ntothebrain. He instantly fell, n
,breath, a few minutes and expired,
was Mr Young suddenly called from th
jntheVull ^session of health and sportiv
int, in the year of his age—He has left
towhoitihe bj been married but a few days
j aged mothei p fuourn this sudden and awfi
aaon of provi(?nCe.
<Beye also reao/»

DESTRUq'jVE FIRE.
half past twelve ¿.|Ock yesterday, fire wai
in a carpenter’s Xop, situated in the real
les-street, owned and occupied by Messrs
d and Lincoln.—The jnci at the time wa;
ighfrom'theN. W. Th James soon extend(nehouses in the vicinity, a j continued to rage
hr hours, during which tme they destroyed
ialuable Wdings, and thrutened destruction
Ils*¿{others. We have Men able to obtain
iog account of the daniag sustained by this

dhesnnt-street, there- were (,0 dwelling house:
ed. They were owned and occupied
i Stoddard h Lincoln, m^v:lOned above, tw
sand worthy mechanic^ whose loss is ver

irles-street, there was i block of six h- us<
|d-They were occupied we understand, b
James Wilson,(tollgatbK-er) David Grange
J. Hathaway, P!tnam, and Smithfc corner building, Badef and Stanford ker
store.
h
were seven houses wholly destroyed o
hMr a?/oilows~°fe nearly finished, am
IT w « Brya^’t°ne owned and occupi
n; .lVeff~one owned and occupied by
'fee-one owned and occupied by
Ma.^-°ne owned by J°hn Cotton> Es4Jmd occupied by Messrs. Timothy H. &
-ler, the young gentlemen who lately sufthe fire in Salem-street—one owned by the
felate Mr. Daniel Tuttle, and occupied by
to Austin—one owned and occupied by Ste■> Esq. Besides these, several other houses
e street received essential injury-. A conRof the property, we are pleased to hear,
fcs may be estimated at rising §100,000.
fiwAUet° Qur4Firewar^ Enginemen,
plow citizens, and to the citizens of the
yvdl as t0
Wainwright, I
J»« under his command, from the Navy
^town, for their prompt and efficient exBoiten Gazette.

pirates captured.
»Papers to the 1st ¡nst. received at
g arnish a detailed account ef rhe
fleet of three vessel*
■•wed

i ll!eHuss»>,0'>eurt|ie

l>i>2 i-n liralical aclsboard
an'1
'»s’eet ialht b'.';"s “f
Hw
rtXfe!''ICalJUrkinK
“wdef Pine¿7 t,a|le Antonio,
*oplure^ :idlrec‘ca their attenLieut Lw? “'i™’"*6 "bo

Mment ri'criili le.same tlraea
•(Cuba
''■»-»the

were , ..J'.ra'cs'nclud.
*r lt|e Pirate, tht “i’ °"c ma" '
Md give ev’itl,emse1’«. fearing '
'le<:ril'ZHheboats1(|0 a^ainsi
1

?8f^hich ]Ja(|i ‘ ePes felucca, 1
^'one,‘ine pounder0'* y°necrui2e’ C
?.tWo Pounder i >’On®5ix P°und- r
?sc!1-; felucca C ‘r’ EI Cai |nau,

"S'PiwicalelXs

r°W b',al „

ISCap1™ P1RATES-

PM ihS ft'MannSu ’I
bb’*°X’s„,he9,h“f May 8

real,y suppnse(i (ll
no ni°re of
[UM ter. V e

The virtuous fair.—The Solace of human life; ' perceived coming from the Keys opposite the
(ay their cradles be filled with the sons of freeman,
port, with oars muffled. As they approached,
-so inC* U WasM
VOLUNTEERS.
12 men were counted in each boat. As the pirates
■
nPrUuentini[’‘By Edward E. Bourne, Esq.—John Quincy Adams. c4me up, they were hailed, but they were silent
. 111 l‘l(liciilot)sj 5The Patriot, Statesman and Philosopher, whose as death. A pistol was then discharged in the
• liink it |la(] • Wmprehensive mind and incorruptable integrity enti- air, when the pirate crews discharged a volley of
Hsgnst to ik i-.him to the highest honors in the gift of the Ameri- musketry. The battle was now begun. The de
es_ ,cn
.. Ilctl(ls !jn people.
fenders of the Thetis opened a brisk fire, which
“ b
Mi)Bv Jon' S‘ Barrell, Esq.—The birth day of Ameri- the pirates returned as briskly, and this lasted for
lS»nning to refOv .n Liberty, 4th July 1776,—May its anniversary be
n;, Tebrated by the freeborn sons of America, whilst 15 minutes—when the great guns, well charged
with round and grape shot, were opened upon
shall last.
By Dr. Putnam.—The ancient and respectable them, and they quickly made their way for the
0®S'P^fUwn ofYork-~Tr^yyonr lot hath fallen in a fair shore, On the following morning 3 of the pi
aEg^yjound, yea ye have a goodly heritage.
rates were found dead on the beach, and during
~ ---- —^*'ByJ. G. Moody, Esq.—The modern Greeks.—
’URIJjw, /mTr^hey are struggling for the same blessings, which the day.5 others were taken dreadfully wounded,
‘^)li;e are now commemorating, may they be crowned one almost cut in two with a single grape shot.
On the 12th, one of the canoes was found in one
” rth a successful attainment.
11ONAL
Charles O. Emerson, Esq.—The orator of the of the Keys almost torn to pieces, with 4 dead pi
___ ‘ ‘Hy.—His performance has done credit to hs head and
rates in her, all of whom were recognized as in
habitants of Manzanella.
H4V nTTT11^' By Col. Jere. Brooks.—The Holy Alliance.—May
N. York Dally Adv.
«2 first step taken by them for the suppression of
vice PRESifi ‘ ^ert7' he the watch word for their destruction.
1 ,ls s*ck of ¡t

JI IN C.

CALllOfi

DISTRESSING ACCIDENT.

DBS AT~LARcr
JOHN FILI P
J AMES CA\lV

tlq Monday morning last, a§ Mr. Jotham Young,
■;wn was ffischaging a small cannon or swivel,
honor f the ever memorable fourth of July, at the
____ i^venth disc.^-ge, the gun burst an4 one of the

■TATE NOMlVAT eces siruc‘i im i° the head near the mouth, which
his head o^n to the brain.
t

He instantly fell, in-

T2TfA^v()Tr,IíNna, ns’h>le, breath. a few minutes and expired.
N K. PdijiThus was Mr. Young suddenly called from this

“Possession of health and sportive
rJ°Vm^nt’ *n t^ie qth year of his age—He has left a
to whom he hj been married but a few days,
was ushered in by
an aEe<^ mother 3 mourn this sudden and awful
nd the ringing of ^pensation of province,
leven o’clock, a
“ Be ye also read/»

---- or’d’ *n t^ie
'OD nf I A

j

SHIPWRECK.
The brig Joseph, Capt. Holdredge, from
Mobile for this port, with 26 persons on board,
was wrecked on the little Bahamas, the 4th
inst. On the 6th, the people left the wreck
in two boats, for the Florida shore. The
men in the long boat were taken out by the
brig Free Ocean, Capt. Bukup, arrived here
on Saturday from Campeachy. In the small
boat were Capt. II. and Messrs. Logan,
Lawrence, Sutton, Table, Curtis, and Saw
yer, and a boy, who were expected to have
reached the Florida shore. The boats were
near several vessels, who discovered them,
probably supposing them to be pirates.
JV*. F. Statesman, June 21.

Joi. Jeremiah Broolq
——
the Hotel of Capt.DESTRUltjke FIRE,
the Meeting-honsehiAbout half past twelve ojock yesterday, fire was
, where an 6xceHentini^G0VCBe<d ’n a carP2nter’s
situated in the rear
ivas address! t« ■ Charles-street, owned an? occupied by Messrs,
e Lv M n ‘ °ddard a"d Lincoln.-The- -ind Pat the time was
e Rev. Mi. Dow. Vy high from the N. W. Thames soon extend-

MELANCHOLY ACCIDENT.
A letter from John Gavit to the editor of the
Indiana Republican, says, “ I hasten to give you
an account of the most melancholy scene of mor
tality that I ever witnessed. Last evening, a Dr.
Shinn, from Illinois, passed my house about sun
set, in a one horse waggon, with his wife and one
lependence was reali> t0 the houses m the vicinity, a j continued to rage child, a boy about 4 years old. They went about
. and an oration Dteoui four hours’ darinS which ‘me they destroyed
3. Putnam M n iteetl va,,uab!p buildings, and throned destruction a quarter of a mile, and encamped for the night
’ . „ * ’ a number or others. We have L>en able to obtain on the banks of the dry fork of Indian Kentucky.
on was again formelie following account of the damag sustained by this About 10 in the night it commenced raining,
ourt house, during, e.
‘
7
mixed with hail, which exceeded any shower I ev
e of 24 guns was (miOn Chesnut-street, there were
dwelling houses er saw. About 12, Mr. Shinn found the water
tor impressed us witUstroyec
w?re owned
°,wned and occupied by ' about two feet deep around his waggon ; and by
>tr°ye l\.
ey awere
ntprestinp- mann»r jissrs.
SSr8: Stoddard & Lincoln, mesioned
me^oned above
above, twobt
two
■
i
u i
i_- u
j
,•/
lustrions and
C°nld Xe h18 h°rSe> and get hlS Wlfe
niei esting manner,rhistnous
and worthy
worthy mechanic;
mechanic* Xse
whose lossii
loss m Œe,
lvy,
7
’ ,vnose 10SS ver> and child on it, the water was swimming it to
he struggles ofourfeky.
lie blessings We wmfc°n Charles-street, there was rblock of six h uses him, and they were floated off and drowned. Mr.
I his enumerationo(<tr°y%d -They were occupied we understand, by Shinn swam and floated until he struck the mill
IP(1 foi-piirn anrl(lnm«iifiSrs'iJarr!e3 ^V:lson’ (tod gadn"er) David Granger, opposite my house, where he remained until day
ltd toi eign and (lomiiit;bard Grigg% J. Hathaway, Rtn'm> and Smith- light, when, with much difficulty, we got him to
vere delighted 111 t®l m the corner building, Baile? and Stanford kept my house, naked except a shirt, they not having
it 11 him, as beingthilrocery store«
id indedendentmoterhere were seYe,? houses wholly destroyed on time to put on their clothes. We found the wo
man and child this morning, about half a mile be
womenof.Scio,
low where they were drowned. Two trunks, conion of their sons aiby Mr. T. H. Swetuone owned and occupied by ! taining a quantity of rich clothing and considera¡ties of their invaders, . Henry G. R;e _-one
One owned and occupied by ' ble money, were washed away. A part of the
ived much sa(isfactMn: Minot. Esj>_one owned by John Cotton, ’Esq.
1
c|otfong has beert found. The Hood wai indes
c of the Anthems
occupied by Messrs. Timothy H. & cribable- It is supposed to have risen eight feet
tapt. John S. Tho»|«" “ the T.0?"« Senlile"ien who
s,£ in twenty minutes.—The cries of the unfortunate
*
1
,.p 11 ,r yoy the fire m oalem-street—one owned by the
was beautifully decon5 of the iate Mr Darde) Tuttle, and occupied by for help were excessive, but in vain.
h the independent ill Samuel Austin—one owned and occupied by Ste
Mr. Stone repeats a story, which for the honor
lly variegated with I® Bean, Esq. Besides these, several other houses
id the Rtvlu in whifi« same street received essential injuryi A con- of our country, we trust is not true, that on the
. dtapla/ed, ^^*±5" °f *he i,roi,erty’We are P'eaSed “ hea" late trial of Jacob Hook, in Pennsylvania, on an
accusation of murder, he was acquitted by the cor
adies who arranged it be ioss may be estimated at rising §100,000.
ruption of the Judge and Jury. It is added, that
e, prepared by Mrs,Much praise is due to cuir Firewards, Enginemen,
n opportunity j Colli our follow citizens, and to the citizens of the Ira Dunn, one of the Jurymen, was forced by the
stings
of his conscience, to the commission of sui
*k0
fiboring towns, as well as to Major Wainwright,
sociation.. O1 theday, lthe Marjnes under bis command, from the Navy cide, having previously declared, that he and the
display and bounty01(5, Charlestown, for their prompt and efficient ex- rest of' the jury had received a certain sum of mo
our number, wliickns.
-Bw/e» Gazette.
ney to acquit the prisoner ! 1 1

;eet but one ofourvem
—-—
o assisted in the atefe
PIRATES CAPTURED,
idence. After the Jamaica papers to the 1st inst. received at
cander McIntire, Esq.v-York, furnish a detailed account of the
read the followingte-ations of a British fleet of three vessel^
Bragdon, Esq. Viceb cruise in the vicinity of the Isle of Pines,
1 accompanied bylhtfeareh of Pirates. The Hussar one ol the
Ve are happy tostaM has arrived at Jamaica, having on board
rred to check the li| persons charged with piratical acts and
e company dispersMtli on suspicion. The boats of the fleet
ational and clieeifuhr having scoured all the piratical lurking
1 k
Mn i Bs i” ^he neighborhood of Cape Antonio,
Juried JI8land oi' Pines, directed their attend usurpation, as the I(W to the capture of those miscreants who
r.
’
murdered Lieut. Layton, Midshipman
;es who declared our
and tlieir party. At the same time a
ho defended it-—So lonMjsh detachment received orders from the
e future, may
grnor of Cuba to co-operate with the
Id in grate u reme•
which seven of the Pirates includnd'fumre President,erf- he, two chiefs, were killed. One man
ae unadultered patiiouWkilled by the Pirates themselves, fearing
is country.
, he would give evidence against them.
Adams.—The stablerfn^|ie cruize the boats destroyed the folisman, the fimshe
pn.afica| vesse|8? viz : Pepe’s felucca,
H°nCrawford.-A starorfY vessel which had been only one cruize,
political hemisphere;
with one nine pounder, one six poundustre of the son — nd one two pounder ; schr. El Carman,
t, t ier built sch. ; felucca rigged boat, one
:ro of New-Orkarf
p0Undcr ;_»thirty-eight feet row boat
¿it
la,'se p‘‘atical canoesCpS-Th/G««'i BATTLE WITH PIRATES.

In the thunder storm on Wednesday last,
a school house was struck at Hye, N. H. the
master and 11 scholars were knocked down,
and two of the scholars, named Phil brook,
were killed. Another person was also killed
in the same town.
There appears to be a desperate gang of
robbers infesting the city of New York.
Scarcely a night passes that does not witness
more or less of their depredations. The fol
lowing from the Dally Advertiser of Thurs
day, is but a specimen of the notices, that
daily appear in the New-York papers.
« More, Robberies.—The office of Robert
Spier, No. 96 Pine Street, was entered on
Tuesday night, the desk broken open and 12
shillings taken, being the amount left in the
store. The grocery store of Abraham Eg
bert, Jr. 27 oid slip, and the grocery ofWiiiiam Lyon, next door, were also entered in
the rear, the windows being forced open with
crowbars. In the two stores eight dollars in
'
money were found by the robbers. The
gang appear to have treated themselves with
1
liquors.
A silver watch was stolen from the store
of Mr. Gelston, 7 White Street. Another
watch was stolen in the neighborhood.
The persons arrested on Monday night
were William Hall and Thomas Peynado
,
They were taken in the act of robbing the
‘ store of Daniel Turner, in West Street. A
fellow
by the name of Roney has also been ar
1
rested.
1

Rights similar to that of this, and some othsr
States, with the exception, « That no man
shall be compelled to frequent or support any
religious worship, place or ministry whatso
ever, nor enforced, restrained, molested or
burthencd in his body or goods, nor disquali
fied from holding any office or otherwise suf
fer, on account of his religious belief.”
Boston Gazette.

î^smeniai.
MARRIED—In Bath, Me. Deacon Samuel
Dunlap of Brunswick, aged 85, to Mrs. Huldah
Ham, aged 70. “ Ah cruel youth how much de
siring.”
In Portland, Mr. George Charles Gooding,
printer, to Miss Catharine J. Webb.
In Dayton, Ohio, Mr. Conrad Reed to Miss
Catharine Weaver.
Nothing more fit indeed,
Since we all do know ;
A Weaver must have a Reed
Before the loom can go.
In Windsor Mr. Hiram Adams, printer, of
Boston, to Miss Olivia Prescott, of Burlington.
Iti Franklin, Con. Sherman Converse, Esq Ed
itor of the Connecticut Journal, to Mrs. Eliza
Brown.
At New Hartford, Oneida co. Levi W. Sibley,
editor of the Monroe Republican, Rochester
Miss Nancy Remington of the former place.

^^-SKS new Lime for Sale by

DANIEL WALKER.

Kennebunk, July J, 1824.

Warranted Scythe®.
OS- G. MOODY, has a quantity of Farewell's
Steel back Scythes.
July 9, 1824-

J

PVTKOI imTSHORN,

TT AS opened a Fresh
AJL oured

assortment of Childrens co!

Bools and Shoes,
at very reduced prices for cash«

Kennebunk, July

9, 1824.

Sheriff's Sale.

"'York, ss. 'SHAKEN in Execution* and to be sold
JL at Public Vendue at the dwelling
house of William Goodwin in Sanford, in said County,
on Monday the 36th day, of Ju!y A. D- 1834, at two
of the clock in the afternoon, ail the right in equity
which the said Goodwin has ih redeeming the follow
ing described .Mortgaged real estate in said Sanford,
conveyed by deed of Mortgage to John S. Cram, and
John Cram, to secure the payment of forty one dol
lars and interest, bounded as follows to wit: —On the
west side of the road or Common highway, leading
by the said dwelling house of the said Goodwin,
easterly by land of John Eldridge, and Northwesterly
and Southerly by land of George Jacobs, and Jacob
Heard, and by the road aforesaid, containing about
forty acres—being the same Farm where the said
Goodwin now lives.
MOSES LORD, Deputy Sheriff.
In Nelson, 3d inst. Mr. John Buxton, aged 95.
Sanford, June 21, 1824.
He was a soldier of the French war and the revo
lution, and was at the battle of Bunker’s Hill
and at the taking of Burgoyne.
In Broadboat-harbor, Kittery, Mr. Enoch York ss.
Execution, and to be sold
’ ‘ JL at Public Vendue at the dwelling
Lewis, of Spruce-creek, aged 60, He was drown
ed from his boat on Wednesday afternoon, proba house of David Bennet in Sanford, on Monday the
26th day of July A. D. 1824, at ten o’clock in the
bly during the thunder storm.
forenoon, all the right in equity which the said David
At Portsmouth, Va. Richard C. Archer, Esq. Bennet has in redeeming the following described real
Purser of the United States’ Navy.
estate, with thé buildings thereon, mortgaged to John
At Philadelphia, 26th ult. where he had arriv Frost 3d Esq. to secure the payment of about one hun
ed the day previous, on a visit to his friends, Rich dred and sixty dollars which said real estate is bounded
Beginning at the County road in
ard R. Thompson, Esq Consul for the United as follows to wit
Sanford, by land of Benjamin Stanley, and runs west
States at Canton, aged 26.
erly by land of said Stanley about sixty rods, to land
In England, Mr. Harris, in descending rapidly of Nathaniel Bennet, thence a southerly and westerly
in a balloon he had launched.—A Miss Stocks, course by land of said Bennet, to land of Samuel Dickwho accompanied him, was also much injured.— so'n, thence an easterly course by land of said Dickson
Lopez Barnos, formerly Minister of the Cortes, to land of Jeremiah Moulton, Jun. thence by said
Moulton’s land to tlie road aforesaid, thence norther
has attempted to commit suicide at Gibraltar.
In Vienna, the celebrated Minister of Finance ly by said road to the place began at, containing about
sixty acres more or less.
Count Von Stadion.
MOSES LORD, Deputy Sheriff.
At Thomastown, St. George’s River, Maine,
Sanford, June 21, 1824.
on the morning of the 20th inst. Mrs. Lucy
Knox, aged 68, relict of the late Major General
Henry Knox, the distinguished Commander of
Remaining in the Post Office at Kennebunk, July I
the Artillery of the Revolutionary Army.
1834.
Near Natches, Miss. Mr. Galbraith, a police
EORGE BICKFORD, Charles Brown, Jamts
officer.—Having met Mr. Andrew Williams, also
Bird, Hugh McBulloch, John Bragdon—Joth
a police officer, a dispute arose between them,
am Cleaves, Mrs. Cotton mother of the late John
and a rencontre ensued, which ended in the death Brown Cotton, Benjamin Coes, Samuel Curtis & Co.,
of Mr. Galbraith, who was stabbed in the heart Abigail Conant, Lucinda Cane, David Crediford.
by Williams, and almost instantly expired. Mr.
D. E. F.
John Davis, Wells, Eliza Durrill—John Fidler.
Williams made no attempt to escape, but submit
G. H. I. J.
ted himself at once to the proper authorities—and
George Holden, Eliza Hanson, Eben’r. Huff, Tim
was admitted to bail.
othy Ham—Nathaniel Jackson 2, James Jeffries,
In Hartland, Vt. Mr. Thomas Weeden, aged Mercy Jones.
95—an officer in the revolutionary war
K. L. M.
Anna Kimball, Abial Kelley—David Littlefield,
Joseph Littlefield, Esther Lord, John Lunt, John Lil
lie, Clement Lord, George Ladd, Joel Larrabee, Jun,
Samuel B. Low—Frost & Morril, Hugh M'Culloch 3,
Jotham Mitchel, Solomon M’Kenhey, Samuel Morrill,
KENNEBUNK, JULY 19.
Hugh & Adam McCulloch, Joseph Moody, Samuel
Merrill.
MEMORANDA.
N. O. P. CL,
Cleared at Philadelphia, Howard, Rogers, Ken
Capt, Thoma« Noble, Edmund Nason—Overseers
of the Poor, James Osborn, Richard Osgood—John
nebunk.
Cleared at Boston, Ospray, Perkins, Kenne U. Parsons, Ann Perkins, Betsey P. Patten, Char
lotte Perkins.
bunk.
R. S. T. U.V.
Spoke, lat. 40, N. long. 65, 10, W. brig BelMr. Remich, Narcissa Robinson 2—James Sands
lissarius, from Kennebunk for St. Jago.
Lyman, Samuel Simpson, Amia Stone, Arundel—Dem~
Left at Portau Prince, Rapid, Huff, uncertain ; iel Tripp, Fredrick Town, George Taylor 3.
Superior, Bettes, Kennebunk, do.
W. X. Y. Z.
Capt. John White, Seth B. Whitten, John P. Wen
Ar. at Newburyport, Sloop Fry, Pedrick, Sa
co, shingles and wood ; Sch. Sally, Tarbox, do. dell.
BARNABAS PALMER, P. M.
lumber; Sch. Almira, Matthews, York, bark ;
Sch. Fox, Littlefield, Wells, wood.

©öttuatg.

Sheriff 's Sale. v

List of Letters,

G

SHIP NEWS.

List of Letters,

SALEM, JULY 4.
Ar. brig Java, Pfoctor, 86 days from Isle of
France. Passengers, Capt. Nat. E. Lake, late
of the ship Concord, of Portsmouth, condemned
there.
The Gen. Stark, Caulfield, from Sumatra, ar.
at Isle of France 26th March, having experienced
a very severe gale March 1st and 2d, in which she
lost the head of her main-mast, fore-topmast, jibboom—also, about 20 casks of pepper, boats, and
many other things from deck.-—This gale happen
ed in about the Ion. 86. E. lat. 14, S. He would
probably repair his damage and sail for Gibraltar
about the 20th April. Left on the coast, Suf
folk, Endicott.

Remaining in the Post Office at Kennebunk-Pert, July
1, 1824.

B.
Eliakem Bickford.
C.
Israel Crediford.
H.
Abner Huff,
Nancy Hough.
F.
Nancy Flanders.
L.
Ruth Lunt.
M.
Elisha Mitchell,
Samuel Miller,

Mr. Miller,
Benjamin Mayo.
P.
Eliphalet Perkins, Esq.
Hannah Perkins.
S.
Eliza Stacpole,
Samuel Smith.
T.
Benjamin Tarbox,
Davis Towne.
W.
Benjamin Wildes,

STEPHEN TOWNE, P. M'

Collector s Notice.

Arr. at Boston 27th, Coral, Hooper, Gibraltar,
30 ; Dido, Page, Buenos Ayres 76; Mary & FTRHE proprietor and owner of a certain lot of land
1 situated in Lyman, lying on the County road
Eliza, Honduras, 26—2 brigs in the offing.
leading from Shaker Mills to Clark’s Mills, so called,
and bounded by land of John and Tobias Andrews,
Sch, Betsey, Hunt, sailed from Marblehead is hereby informed that the same is taxed in the tax
bill committed me the subscriber to collect for the
11th inst. for Straits of Belleisle. On the 18th, year 1822 and is taxed to
on the Northern edge of the Gulph, experienced a
DEPENDENCE WALKER, being gi 09.
Notice is therefore given, that unless said Tax and
( Two persons, lately from New-York have severe gale from the N. E. ; carried away the
been
arrested at Port au Prince, for passing mainmast close to the deck, and the foremast un all necessary charges are paid on or before Friday the
'
a1 base and spurious coin. It was expected, der the hounds, and had one man washed over 20th of August next, so much of said land will be
board, but got him again ; received some other sold at Public Auction to the highest bidder, as will
on
< their conviction, they would be shot.
damage.—19th, spoke an English ship from Lon raise a sum sufficient to discharge the same/

.
learn from Capt. Cotton, of the schr. Theigious and literary ,ns. „;1jcb arrived last evening from Manzanilla,
they ever pr°ve aD ‘
t
Guba) tbat on the 9th of May,
of American
oidying in the harbor, the Supercargo received
vy-‘“The ay may jt Dt^jence that three canoes intended to cut the
he fondness of its nu^Hut that night_Measures were immediate
V
„The munific*CDt pn, to put the Thetis in a state of defence ;
while'they lament his k>ssa -ge guns were loaded, and the muskets got
their sympathy. inland all hands put in fighting order,. At 8,
1 la Fayette-—jithe supercargo came on board with four
• may he recetve,j fought- 3 which the Commandant of the port lent
The Rhode-Island Convention continues in don for New Brunswick, who had lost all three of
ir wh ch he s0,nCgbade!
occasion. Thus prepared a good look out
igton, Saints
i|eranlittXpt and at half past 11, three canoes were Ibusy session. They have adopted a Biliof her topmasts the day before in the gale.
tear to us;
4.

ire patriot possess them

LIME.

M BLh
iUV

JOHN ROBERTS. Jun.
July a, 1824,

From the Massachusetts Teaman,

THE SKY. ■
THERE’S beauty in the sky :
Its vault is of a brighter hue
Than ocean with its wave of blue ;
And there the stars are thickly set,
Bright diamonds on night’s coronet ;
The rainbow’s grand and glorious form
Smiles like an angel on the storm,
And lifts its arch divinely fair
A type of love and mercy there.—■
There’s beauty in the sky.

There’s music in the sky
It is not the thunder’s crash,
Nor in the lightning’s red wing’d flash :
These speak from darkness and from gloom.
And tell of ruin death and doom.
But birds are on the buoyant wing,
And their soft love notes murmuring ;
And oft, at midnight, fancy hears
The harmony of rolling spheres.-—
There’s music in the sky.
There’s quiet in the sky
Below, let strife and hatred dwell—
Unhallow’d rage make earth a hell ;
Below, let “ sin and sorrow” reign,
And stamp on man their seal and stain :
But oh ! how still yon cloudlets bear
Their light forms through the silent air,
Or crown’d with evening’s glory, rest
Serenely in the.glowing west.—
There’s quiet in the sky.
From the Christian Almanac.

FARMER’8 CALENDAR.

JULY.
While you celebrate the Independence of
your country, be grateful to God j and ex
press your gratitude, not by rioting and ex
cess, but by offering to Him the incense of
your heart. And while you thank him, that
you cultivate the soil of Freemen, pray that
all may be brought into the “ glorious liber
ty'’ of his « children.”
Now give every attention to your dairy.
Vessels of lead, copper, and brass, contain
poisonous qualities, and should not be used
much for milk. Look to your summer
schools, and let the instructress to whom you
commit your little ones, teach them, by her
example, to be good. Remember the poor
widow and orphan, and impart to them a por
tion from your stores.
Much hard work is to be done this month.
Drink neither too much hot rum, or cold wa
ter. Make not haying and harvest an ex
cuse for intemperance, but eat and drink in
order to live, and not live merely to eat and
drink. Rise before the sun, and mow while
the dew is on ; mow morning and evening,
and make hay, and get it in, while the sun
shines. Be regular, temperale, industrious,
but not violent—and your harvest will be
gathered earlier and better than your neigh
bour Thirsty’s ; and when harvest is over,
you will not have the rheumatism. Let your
corn be hoed the third time before it is
spindled ; do not make too high hills around
it, lest you keep off the sun and rain from the
roots. Put a handful of ashes around every
hill, previous to the second hoing. If weeds
are going to seed in your barnyards and gar
dens, cut them and put them into your com
post.
Mothers may see that herbs are gathered
while in their bloom. Say what you will, a
bowl of herb drink, with a mother’s care will
often save you from a fever, and the expense
of a doctor’s bill. It is said on good author
ity, that early lambs will do better to be
sheared in July, and that their wool will be
better the next spring.

HINTS TO FEMALES.
A London paper speaking of the ladies
says : i£ We have of ourselves a still greater
fault to find with a revival of the system of
high pressure as an engineer would call it;
we mean the odious screwing in of the waist,
now springing up. If women fancy it grace
ful, they are wofully deceived, and if they do
not find it prejudicial to their health, why,
we are deceived and not they.
We believe it is owing entirely to the ease
and freedom of the female dress for the last
few years, that our young girls are ail so
healthy, so well formed, and so forward in
their growth. All this will be checked by
most unnatural screwing in and torturing of
the body.
To talk about health to a girl in opposition
to fashion, we fancy it useless : and we will
take up the screwing system upon its effect,
which is to make fat elderly ladies look like
nil jar^, and young ones like hour glasses.
Four or five years ago we had/oois among
our men, so supremely fools, as to squeeze in
their waists, and this during the time the la
dies had abandoned the torture, as if they
were wearingout the corsets of their female
relations, and to strengthen this supposition,
as soon as these persons have abandoned the
folly, our fair country women adopt it—a fol
ly which has not the merit of being either
pleasant or becoming.

Simplicity in dress is its greatest beauty
PROBATE NOTICES.
artificiality becomes distortion, and we seri
ously recommend an immediate abandonment
At a Court of Probate held at Limerick, within and
of the vice in question ; assuring our fair
for the county of Fork, on the eighth day of June,
readers that ladies unlike ships, are much
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
best “ when slack in stays.”
twenty-four.
EORGE NICHOLS, named Executor in
From a London Paper.
a certain instrument purporting to be the
last will and testament of Mary Richardson, late of
SINGULAR CUSTOM.
Lebanon, in said county single woman, deceased,
The inhabitants of St. Jolianua (an island having presented the same for probate :
near Madagascar,) among other customs,
ORDERED, That the said George give no
have the following :—They beg an English tice to ail persons interested, by causing a copy of
name of the sailors who touch at their island this order to be published three weeks successive
and of course, names of the first eminence are ly in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kenne
given by our tars. Thus, when they have bunk, in said County that they may appear at a
come to visit the ships that touch at the isl Probate Court to be held at Alfred, in said coun
and, it has happened that the Duke of Rich ty, on the first Monday of September next at ten
mond has humbly solicited the washing of of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if alinen ; Lord Eldon requested a preference ny they have, why the said instrument should not
for his vegetables; Lord Liverpool has been be proved, approved, and allowed as the last will
detected in stealing a blanket ; and the Duke and testament of said deceased.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
of Bedford been known to beg for a tenpenCopy. Attest,
ny nail.
GEO. THACHER, Reg'r.
June 11, 1824.
A man was brought before Lord Mans
field, when on the borne circuit, charged with
York, ss. At a Court of Probate, held nt Limer
stealing a silver ladle, and in the course of
ick, within and for said county, on the eighth day
the evidence, the counsel for the crown was
of June A. D. 1824.
rather severe upon the prisoner for being an "INHEREAS Mary Cole Administratrix of
attorney. ‘ Come come,’ said his lordship, ’ *
the estate of Asahel Cole, late of Cornish,
in a whisper to the counsel, < don’t exagger in said County Esquire deceased, has this day pre
ate matters ; if the fellow had been an attor sented a petition for license to sell so much of the
ney, you may depend on it he would h^ve real estate of said deceased, as may be necessary
stolen the bowl as well as the ladle.’
for the payment of the just debts which he owed
at the time of his death, charges of administration
From the Kingston Royal Gazette, May 29. and incidental charges.
ORDERED, That the said administratrix no
FRIGHTFUL OCCURRENCE.
Monsieur Francois, a French fisherman of tify all persons interested to appear at this Court
this city, on Friday se’night, was employed to be holden at Kennebunk, on the second Mon
in catching fish at Cow Bay ; being fatigued, day of July next, by causing an attested copy of
in the evening he threw himself on the sand this order to be published in the Kennebunk Ga
to rest ; shortly after a slight shower of rain zette, printed at Kennebunk, three weeks succes
fell, which, with the wind at the same time, sively ; prior to the said second Monday of July
covered him with the drifting sand ; in this next : that they may then and there appear, and
state he got up and went into a neighboring shew cause, if any they have, why the said license
should not be granted.
pond of fresh water, and beginning to wash
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
himself, was seized on by an alligator, which
A true Copy. Attest,
lacerated him dreadfully. Monsieur F.
GEO. THACHER, Reg'r.
grasped the animal by ttye head, and succeed
ed in disentangling himself from its hold ; it
then seized him by the leg, which was much
worn, but he effected his escape to the bank, A NOTE T»f hand for twenty one dollars and
thirty cents payable in two years from date,
where laying himself down, he was followed
by the alligator, which again seized the leg, dated at S. Berwick Sept. 20, 1822. and signed
by
Caleb
Nay son payable to Simon Nayson of
attempted to draw this now7 suffering and
bleeding man into the pool, but he was reliev Shapleigh1 hereby certify that I have received of Caleb
ed from bis perilous situation by persons who
came to his assistance. He was brought to Nayson the full amount of said Note. If any per
son
has found said note and will return said note
this city in his fishing canoe, and has been
to me I will reward them for the same.
declared out of danger.
SIMON NAYSON.
Shapleigh, June II, 1824.
From the Nezu-Hampshire Patriot.

-- -------
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LOST.

A perfect skeleton of an adult human body was
last week dug from a mound of earth a little dis
tance from Merrimack river in Concord, by work
men on the high way. The hemlock bark in
which it was enclosed had not been consumed.
The skull and teeth, and even the toe and finger
joints were perfect ; and the appearance of the
skeleton indicated a recent burial. The bones
must have been those of one of the aboriginal in
habitants, and, calculating the shortest time, have
probably been buried more than 100 years. Oth
er bones, in a more imperfect state, have since been
found near those above mentioned. This spot
must have been, in days by-gone, an extensive bu
rial ground for the numerous Indians who proba
bly long occupied in peace the fertile meadows of
Penacook.

Carding and Cloth Dressing.

HpHE Subscriber respectfully informs his friends
and customers, that he has put his Carding
Machines in the best order for carding common
and merino wool. Also, that he has purchased
the Fulling Mill and Shop that was occupied by
Benjamin Mayo last year, and has moved the Shop
down near said Mill, with its apparatus, which is
now in readiness for dressing Cloth. All persons
who please to favor him with their custom, may
be assured of having their work done in the best
manner, with all possible despatch; those who
wish, can have their wool oiled at his Card room.
The Subscriber will card Wool for four cents
cash or in other words, he will work as cheap as
any person in this vicinity.—He requests all dis
posed to favor him with their custom to forward
it to his Card room, or to Mr. Chase Taylor’s
A GREAT YIELD.
store.
J. G. MAYO.
Col. Levi Finney, of Shrewsbury, informs
Kennebunk-port, JuneW, 1824.
us, that he sheared from a 4 year old Native
Weather, a few days since, eleven pounds and
one ounce of wool. The wool was about ten
inches long—two years’ growth, and of an
excellent texture.
Rutland, Ft. Herald.

g^Please take Notice.^

Carding) Clothing) and Cloth
Manufacturing.

GLASS WARE.
G reenough, Bodwell $ Co,
"OfAVE just received a handsome assortment of
GLASS WARE, much lower than the usud
prices—viz.
Quart and Pint, plain and Cut Glass Decanters,
Plain and Cut Tumlers,
Do.
do. Wine Glasses,
Peg Stand and High Lamps,
Salts, Cruets, Dishes, Creams, &c. &c.
June 25.

JlA

Notice.

PUBLISHED BY

DAN away from the subscriber CALEB WIL,
JX LARD, an indented apprentice, about 15 years
old : This is to forbid all persons, from harboring cr
trusting him on my account as they would avoid thé
penalty of the law, in such cases made and provided
MOSES SWEAT.
Sanford, June 16, 1824.

I
, «1 A»l«»W
50 per annum,
if"PtinUed
a,d ,n"'
fcmdiS“
Lages are paid»

11

Corn and Flour.

.

Columbian tcntinel.

HAWI.
„•liince’illi«" requestor serer

Have For Sale, now landing from brg Leonidas from Mw-Fork.

i

Kintad to publish the follow
Lt in relation to the country and go»
Yellow Corn.
Li of Hayti. I the more cheerfull,
40 Barrels Superfine Flour.
Kwitb these requests in hopes that thos
Kennebunk, June 25, 1824.
Lie of colour especially who are dis
11 to seek an asylum for the enjoyment 0
To the Hon. Justices of the Cout °f Sessions, now j Lnd the common rights of man in t
holden at Fork within andfor t:s County on the z^tb' I
Ldime, may be benefited by this publi.
day ofMay 1824.

1300 Bushels first quality

ESPECTFULLY represent1 Amos Spafford of
Buxton in said County, -hat the public high,
way leading from his dwelling 10u-e jn Buxton to intersect the highway leading fr,n Benjamin T. Chase’s
tavern in said Buxton to Gorain hne, has become on.
necessary and useless to tb public, since the laying
out the highway.from sai< Chase’s to Gorham line,
as by a plan herewith ^iiibite’d will more fully ap.
pear; Wherefore, yourr’et’tioner prays that after due
notice to all concen J, the said highway leading
from his house to ir -vsect the road leading to the
Gorham line, being >9 r°ds in length and two rods in
width may be disc* «tinned.
By CHARLES COFFIN, his Attorney.
Copy Attft>
JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.

.1
j lying been a resident for some months
! [ island of Hayti, I am fully persuaded
|
1 |t is the best and most suitable place of

fence which Providence has hitherto of-

1 h)emancipated people of colour, for the
j Lot of liberty and equality with their
I Lt blessings. At an interview which

hitb President Hoyer, some months
Is was pleased to make a verbal stateh the same offers to me, as an organ
iiBuuicat/on to the free people of colour
United States, which he has recently
to the Colonization Society, in answer
M inquiries made by the Rev. Mr.

STATS OF MAIN’E.

At thFdourt of Sessions begun and held |
, at York within ^.nd for the County of Fork, on 1 paving made known to his Excellenthe last Tptsesdafnf May being the twentyffik j ¡object of my visit, and having receiv.
day of said month,A. D. 1824«
»ssion from him to preach and dis
N the foregoing petition, the Court order, that | like duties of a missionary of the gosthe petitioner notify all persons interested t« |
appear at the next tem of this Court, to be held at Al- |e JIsland, I never received the least
fred within and for sjd County of York, on the se- 1 Uh from any person; but on the
cond Tuesday of Ocpbej next, by causing an attest- 1 j, fvas treated with the greatest reed copy of the said pekion and this order thereon to 1 jail the officers of the guvernmeut,
be published in the K?nnebunk Gazette, printed at
Kennebunk, three weefe successively the last publi- ‘ [ill classes of the people.
cation to be thirty days at\<ast> before said next term, j (Island is delighifuliy situated, aboundWl t^necessuriws and even the laxthat such persons may then alw16^
cause, if
any they have, why the prayer ot
petition should 1 pe« It presents to the eye the most
not be granted.
[|and beautiful scenery ; and while
York, ss

O

Attest,

JERE. BRADB01Y’ cierk'

I
'

pt mountaius recall to our minds
'Have read of antient »a, Tabor
ffurmel, and Sion, its fertile rallies
rich hlxuria«ce of the
Iwehtish Canaan.
Commissioners’ Notice.
staple productions are coffee, rice, toFTIHE subscribers having been appointed by the 1
Honorable Jonas Clark Judge of Probate for Ro, and Indian corn. The forests
Copy Attest,

JERE. BRADBURY, Clf^.

June 25, 1824,

the County of York Commissioners, to receive and
examine the cUims of creditors to the estate of
BEMJAMIJV FARJVHAM, Jun.
|
late of Lebanon in said county, Yeoman deceased, ]
represented insolvent, do hereby give notice, that six ■
months from the eighth day of June instant, are allow» "
ed said creditors to bring in and prove their daims, j
and that they will attend to that service at the dwell-.:
ing house of Mrs. Susan Farnham, in said Lebanon, on
the afternoon of the last Monday of this, and on the]
last Mondays of the five following months.
t

,

r ?f ffe11 raa(Io oxen, measuring six !
ES’mybe Phased for f; w ,
pndsotne cow and calf, for rt . o *.
h’*yat «„
lo'se‘> «»y ;

F« supplied with a plenty of
•
hater fish-ovster« 1 1 > y 1 es!1 1

DANIEL WOOD,
JOSEPH BURROWS. I

Lebanon, June 12th, 1824-

Commissioners' Notice.
HE subscribers having been appointed by the!

Funheahhv tn

e year’ v

Honorable Jonas Clark Judge of Probate for the!
Tcounty
of York Commissioners to receive and exam»4

ine the claims of creditors to the estate of
rl,llical arts, ™Hch^real l>rnSre3s
TIMOTHY LAmTOJC,
A single grain of Rye is stated, in the HpHE Subscriber respectfully informs the InH GitoiS ",'VC '"-'«I
Baltimore papers, to have produced this sea ~a~ habitants of Kennebunk, and its vicinity late of Lebanon in said county Mariner deceased, rep
resented insolvent, do hereby give notice that six
8’ htilors, boofm d 81 Versm*ths,
son, 99 full ears.
that he continues to carry on the
4ers Srmonths from the eighth day of June instant, are al
Cardings Clothing) and Cloth Manu lowed said creditors to bring in and prove their claims,; Pe|,s> shin r’ar n ers* curriers
and that they will attend to that service at the dwel
facturings
ling house of David Legro Esq. in said Lebanon, on j
at his Factory near the bridge, where he will ex the last Tuesday of this, and on the last Tuesdays of
Just received and For Sale by
ecute every branch of his business with fidelity the five following months, from ten o’clock A. M. to
four o’clock P. M. on each of said days.
arid despatch.
BENJAMW BOVRN’E.
DANIEL WOOD|
His Cards are now placed in the best order,
,
EDMUND COWELL. 1
FRONT STREET.
and he flatters himself that by his long experience
Lebanon, June 12, 1824.
he shall be able to give satisfaction to all who fa
vour him with their custom. The Subscriber will«
an entero!v lhci’aI arts> a
card Wool for four cents cash, or in other words,
........
.,..„..vurreunow „.eron,™
5X^1
Farm that Asa Durrell now lives on, 01?
JONGLISH Ginghams, Calicoes, new patterns, he will work as cheap as any person in this vicini
tllP
”^ n »'»-oil o ’ ’ L*bridge 1leading
^—.>3
1 j .5 erin’Oed to liye "&n(
the TfY3r!
road from TDurrells
to ’Hoiisly
JCj Cambricks, Muslins, plain and figured.
ty—Those who wish to leave their cloth with the
f free,
oad, in Kennebunk Port about sixty acres.
acres;lii38
1 !ie defence ofc r..,..
Crape, German Silk Hdkf’s. Flag and Cotton, do.
subscriber for dressing, will please call on him at Saco road,
freedom,
Blue and Yellow Nankeens, British Shirting, Linens, his Factory, and they may depend upon having it Purchasers may have the whole, or as much as may
Vestings, Satteen, Sewing Silk, Twist, Hoseiry,
finished in a workmanlike manner. All orders suit their good chance for payment, a comfortable
Gloves, Velvet?, Bombazetts, plain and figured, differ
strictlv attended to and favors gratefully acknowl two roomed house and barn on the premises, well
ent colours,
watered, it might be made in a few years to cut
edged.
Cassimere Shawls, and Prints, Umbrellas,
fifteen tons of hay with little expence. If not sold 1
PAUL H. HUSSEY.
Parasols, of an elegant style.
or let by the 10th September it will be sold at
Just received a, large assortment of the First Rate
Kennebunk, June 11, 1824.
Shoes consisting of
N. B. He would observe to those who have Public Auction. For particulars application may
made to
ABRAHAM HILL, j
Ttatwnark, Salm. Deev Skin, Kid, Wool to card that Sperm Oil is much preferable be Kennebunk-Port,
June 8, 1824.
any other Oil. Those who cannot obtain this
Morocco and Leather Shoes. to
kind may have their Wool oiled at his Factory in
the best manner.
FOR SAL.F. AT

i.
u
d
d

NEW GOODS,

English, French, and India

A Farm for Sale or Let. |

Domestic Goods.

Satinetts, Ticking Ginghams, Sheeting, Shirting,
Sewing Cotton, Warp Yarn.
The above will be sold at a very small profit—the
least favor gratefully acknowledged.
( Kennebunk-Port, June 18/1824.

Writing and Letter Paper of a su
perior quality for sale at this Of
fice.

J. K. Remich's Bookstore, i
A SHORT sketch of the Religious Experience,
and Spiritual Travels of ASA WILD, ol
Amsterdam, N. Y.
|

p «Hfe cSS TOWN.
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